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NBC Anchor      
Newsletter of the Noank Baptist Church, Noank CT 

860.536.7129      www.noankbaptistchurch.org 

NOVEMBER 2016 

Care for the Church We Share 
On Sunday, November 13, we will gather to worship and consider the 
financial support each of us can offer to support the ministries and  
mission of our church in 2017.  Collectively, we are responsible for  
funding the budget, which allows us to have the high quality programs, 
staff and outreach, as well as to maintain our Meetinghouse.  We ask that 
each person consider what they can do to help underwrite these costs 
and make a pledge so the Church Council can develop a realistic budget 
for the year.  You will receive a letter and pledge card in the mail.  Please 
bring it with you on Pledge Sunday and fulfill it over the coming year.  
You will be blessed as you help support Christ’s beloved community in 
Noank! 

 

71st Annual Holiday Bazaar 
Saturday, November 19 

9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

Silent Auction; Crafts; Christmas Ornaments; Knitted & 
Crocheted Items; Jewelry; Cheese; Baked Items; Herbs; Wreaths;  

            Jams & Jellies and So Much More!!!! 
 

                                       Lunch from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm 
                                  Silent Auction Bidding Ends at 2:00 pm 

And a Little Child Shall Lead Them... 

Advent 2016 
After the divisive turmoil of the election  
campaigns, we need to find our way back to 
what is meaningful and good in our world.  We 
will focus on how children help us do that 
through their everyday lives and in courageous 
acts of prophetic witness.  We will take to heart 
the hopeful message of Isaiah 11 as we ponder what it takes to bring 

about the peaceable realm envisioned in the Advent texts.  Prepare for Christmas through the  
wisdom of a child.  The first Sunday in Advent is November 27. 
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November is the month many Americans have yearned for since the year began and 
the political season officially leashed its ugliness on us.  Not only has this been the 
craziest of presidential cycles, it will also go down as one of the least satisfying of 
results in memory.  Few can recall a time when both major party candidates were so 
universally disliked and the prospects for an election mandate so bleak.   

This country was in the throes of the Great Recession when President Obama entered 
office in 2009; we will be in utter emotional despair when he leaves in January.  The hope he 
brought to the world at his inauguration has been replaced by despondency for the state of the 
union under his successor.  This election has ratcheted up vitriolic division to a point where 
patriotic pride is entirely conditioned by the view one holds of the new president, who will  
enter the Oval Office in January without the enthusiastic backing of a clear majority of  
Americans. 
 Perhaps the most disturbing casualty of this political year is civility.  It 
isn’t necessary to offer examples, as they are copious.  One mandate which 
must be acted upon is the need to return to decency, comity, and mutual 
respect.  This won’t be accomplished by executive action or legislated by  
Congress; it is a matter of character—one that the American people must 
determine.  We witnessed some of the worst displays in presidential candidates 
as they assailed the character of their opponents in the primaries, party  
conventions, and throughout the fall campaign.  What we, as a people, must decide is if we 
will accept this level of incivility as the norm for our future.  It’s one thing to be disgusted by 
presidential politics; it’s quite another to tolerate and foster base, mean-spirited behavior as 
the nature of public and private discourse. 
 Being gracious to others is not a lot to ask.  It does not inhibit free expression—it   
merely asks us to convey what we want to say without being nasty, belligerent, or malicious in 
the process.  Even amidst conflict, anger can be softened to earnestness—aggression to 
perseverance; making a point or crusading for a cause can make its appeal by focusing on the 
issues at stake, not demonizing the opposition.  A healthy dose of humility is also warranted, 
recognizing that there are multiple perspectives which should be accounted for if the common 
good (and welfare) is to be sought.   

Most of all, the fierce competition of politics should not characterize the manner in 
which all problems are addressed.  Most of life, as we often find, is not a competition, but 
rather a matter of figuring out how best to cooperate with others to attain a win-win outcome.  
Practical solutions need not be trumped by ideological principles, as there are plenty of smart 
and wise people who can contribute ideas to the public good.  When people cooperate, it’s 

much easier to respect and consider alternatives to 
conventional opinion without reducing everything 
to partisan color-coding (i.e., is this a red or blue 
state?).  Civility in everyday matters can even 
translate into a new brand of politics in which we 
all can take pride. 
 I’m not sure if there has ever been a period 

in American history when the ugliness of politics didn’t dominate the discussion of common 
problems.  But I am certain the American people have rarely been this eager to change this 
aspect of our public life.  Civility and the virtues of being kind to one another could become 
the trendy new thing to do in our society.  For a lot of good follows when we treat each other 
well.  That may be the best outcome our country and the rest of the world could hope for from 
this crazy presidential election. 
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News from around the Church Family 

 

   Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in 
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at 
home:  Sally Starzec, Kent LaGasse, Ina Peterson, Tim Bates, Mary Harris, 
Daniel Porter, Dianna and Cecil Miller, and Lori Lewis. 
 Our sympathy is expressed to the friends and family of Gloria Sharpe, 

who passed away on September 23, after a lengthy illness.  A committal service was held in the  
Memorial Garden on October 19.   

Our condolences are also expressed to Bert Kelley, Alan Proctor, and John Templeton, 
all of whom suffered the loss of family members recently.   

We continue to remember The Rev. C. Burtis Crooks, who is still recovering from illness 
and hospitalization.  Burt has been a guest minister on many occasions at NBC and is the father of 
Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church pastor, The Rev. Claudine Crooks. 

On this Veterans Day, we remember our active Navy families who, in fulfilling this service, 
are often separated for weeks and months during deployment: Jim & Emily Bell (Jalen, Keeley, 
Liam, Malia); Chuck & Carly Johnson (Liam); and Rick and Sarah Arriaga (Lilian).  The 
Johnsons have been recently transferred and will be moving to Virginia in November. 

Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Mimi Avery (at home), 
Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Betty and Gene Brustolon (at home), Ken Knobloch (at 
home), Betty Guhl (Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New 
London). 
  

December Newsletter 
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday schedule, the deadline for submission of 
articles for the December newsletter will be Wednesday, November 16 and 
folding and mailing of the newsletters will be on Tuesday, November 22. 

CROP WALK 
The CROP Walk sponsored by the Mystic Area Ecumenical Council 
(MAEC) was held on Sunday, October 16.  The walkers from our church 
were Erin Wyman, Mary Harris & Clare Wurm.  They raised $575.  CROP 
Walks help fight hunger around the world, including the United States.  
25% of the money raised is used for local hunger fighting initiatives.  Our 
church, led by Marge Murdock and Gloria Marshall provided refreshments 

to about 50 of the walkers.  Thanks to all who provided baked goods and who sponsored walkers. 

CREDO—This I Believe 
On the evening of Sunday, November 13, join Pastor Hayes and others as 
we listen and respond to short recorded essays of celebrities and common 
folk sharing their perspectives on life and beliefs that sustain them.  These 
essays are culled from the NPR series, “This I Believe,” which aired for many years.  This serves as 
an interesting starting point to discuss what each of us feel is important to us and to learn from 
others who share their views.  We will meet in the Church Parlor at 7 pm.  All are welcome. 
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Children and Family Ministries 
 

Community Christmas Craft Night 
Tuesday, December 13 6:30 to 8:00 pm 

Free! 
Crafts for ages preschool to high school 

 
     Make sure your family holiday plans include participation in our  
annual Community Christmas Craft Night.  Remember—this is a  
community event. 
     This year it will be held on the evening of December 13 from 6:30-8:00 pm.  Many of 
our NBC faithful volunteer their time and open their hearts to participate in leading crafts 
for our kids.  It is lots of fun and also very practical.  The creations the children make are su-
per gifts for them to share with their loved ones for the holiday season. 
     Stop in and share the joy of the season!  Spread the word to your family, neighbors and 
friends. 

All are welcome!!! 

 
 

Baked Potato Bash 
Sunday, November 13 @ 11:00 am 

NBC Vestry 
 
Our past two Baked Potato Bashes were huge successes.  The children did a wonderful 
job of serving the potatoes and everyone had a great time!  SO, let’s do it again. 
 
We will once again be serving wonderful baked potatoes after worship on Sunday,  
November 13.  There will be a “Baked Potato Bar”, plus meat and vegetarian chili with your 
choice of toppings.  Coffee, tea, cider and desserts are included. 
 
All donations benefit the Groton Community Meals Program. 

Children and Youth bless us in Worship with reading from 
the Children’s Bible and sharing their beautiful voices 
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Heifer & Whittles Farms Delight!!!!  

Heifer Internat’l Global Harvest Fest Li Ling lead the way to 

Heifer & to meet our Myanmar Christian Fellowship friends there! 

Faces painted, ground roasted coffee beans, hit (& burst!!!) Guy-

ana’s piñata, stirred some ‘Stone Soup’, dug Peru’s potatoes, 

crushed apples in Appal-(ha ha)-achia, enjoyed a hay ride ‘round 

the “world farm” just to name a few fun bits, then stopped at Fort 

Hill Farmer’s Cow Farm for Ice Cream on the way home! 

Autumn Apple Picking!  We went apple picking 2 times just 

to make sure we had enough apples 

for PBBC’s Apple Fest-o-pies, tarts & 

treats & NBC’s Crop Walk & NBC 

Holiday Bazaar pies! Then we 

hiked, fed hens, discovered a head-

stone dated 1642(!), ran 3-legged 

race & games - all in the Whittles 

orchard!  

...Goin’ to Press 

A-Mazing Overnight: Fri Oct 28 @ 

4pm - Sat 29 @ noon! Let’s 

leave PBBC @4pm for an A-

Mazing night! Bring a sack sup-

per in the car (bring sandwich & 

a side to share. Kristen will have 

sips) Once there, we will enjoy a 

Maze & Farm Tour! Back to 

PBBC for games, yummy supper, 

watch movies (bring your favor-

ite. DVD movie) & sleeeep (bring 

sleeping bag & tooth brush). Up 

next morning to make your yummy 

breakfast, then off to Clyde’s Cider 

Mill (bring $5 for Clyde’s cook-

ies or donuts). Parents plan to 

pick up your youth at Clyde’s @ 

noon! 

Wed Nov 2 or Mon Nov 7  

PBBC 50 Questions 3-5pm Let’s 

hang loose & be. If the weather is 

nice - let’s go for a wee hike? If 

not - let’s make card for our fel-

low congregation members! Kris-

ten will pick up at schools as usu-

al!  

Sat Nov 19 NBC Holiday Bazaar! 9-2:00pm Co-Oppers - 

Leme know if you can help serve LUNCH from 11:15-1:00pm!!! Don’t miss 

Cakes, Cookies, Fudge, Jelly, Jams & great Christmas Shopping !!!    

Thurs Nov 24 Thanksgiving! During this special holiday, list all your rea-

sons to be thankful!! Go ahead! Count on your fingers & your toes...Give 

PRAISE as we head into the Advent Season! 

Lookin’ Way Ahead!!  

Sat Dec 3 PBBC Holiday Bazaar @ 9-2pm … Tues Dec 13 NBC Craft Night 

6:30-8pm  … Fri Dec 9 Christmas Gift Swap & Movie Night 3 - 5:30 @NBC 

… Thurs Dec 15 Co-Op Caro-Ling-o-Ling 3 - 6pm! 

(Up) 
Farmer’s 
Cow Ice 
Cream! 
(next 2) 
Myan-
mar 
Christian 

Fellowship together w Co-Oppers, 
Stone Soup (next 2) 3-legged races, 
Apple Pickers w 2 bags full (bottom 
2) Pyramid-o-apple-pickers, 3 More 
Bags & 1 Box Full! 

Y
o
u

 g
o
tt

a
 l

ea
p

 i
n

 o
rd

er
 

to
 t

a
k

e 
fl

ig
h

t 
th

e 
1
st

 t
im

e!
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Noank Baptist Church 

71th Annual Holiday Bazaar Silent Auction 

Saturday November 19, 2016 

The 2016 Holiday Bazaar is only 20 days away!  

What a lovely &  busy summer we have enjoyed!  

Consider offering your talent, skill, & / or time!   

Together we will make this a joyful success!   

Help make this the best bazaar ever!  

Baked G
oods &

 F
ood 

O
ffe

r s
oups, 
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ads, 
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kes, 
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sty

 h
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ay fa
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 - 
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-
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n 
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es
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hut-

neys,
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Jewelry & Perfume 

Offer donations sooner than 

later giving time for sorting 

& preparations! Offer costume, chunky, deli-

cate, FUN, or funky jewelry  

Appreciate jewelry boxes, 

new perfumes & soaps or 

other finery 
Bring your donations to 

church office! 

Q
uesti

ons, 
Id

eas, 
or T

houghts?
 

Contact 
Betse

y G
oetsc

h 

860-2
35-2

729 

Live Greens 
Donate Holly, 

w
hite pine, 

spruce, arborvi-

tae, juniper, 
red / w

hite, or 

w
inter berried 

greens.  

Silent Auction 

Offer precious, unusual, one-of-

a-kind items 

Search your closets or attic for 

old or family items, fun or sweet 

items,  holiday oriented, or as 

good as new items. 

Offer helping hands to pick up a 

few items already set aside! 

Be creative to offer a supper, 

soup, or service outing, sport, or 

talent!  

Knitted Goods 

Offer ideas for knitters !! 

Knit mittens, fanciful scarves, fun or 

outrageous hats, precious sweaters, 

wee booties, & color clever afghans. 

Offer items for babies, children & 

adults.  

What would you like to see on the 

knitting table? 

Candy & Fudge 

Offe
r y

our fa
vorite

 sw
eet, a

 fa
mily 

tre
at, o

r si
mply so

mething good to
 

eat!  

Chocolates, c
andy, fu

dge & brit-

tle
s, j

ust t
o name a fe

w! 

H
o
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O
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Fine Used Gifts
 

Offer d
usty wedding presents, 

fine 

glassw
are… pieces m

ade of st
er-

ling, co
pper…

 elegant pieces. 

Down-siz
ing your entertainment 

service? O
ffer extra pieces. 

H
and C

ra
fts
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Art Exhibit at Noank Baptist Church 
 

Calling all artists!!!! 
 
With the bleak mid-winter in our future, we welcome you to create something 
joyful for our new art exhibit LET THERE BE LIGHT.  Use your imagination 

to create a piece of art which relates to this theme.  It can be abstract or representational, painting 
or drawing, collage or poetry, colorful or black and white, amusing or serious.  Let your imagination 
glow with ideas!   
   There is no age limit to a person entering art work.  The only requirement is that the work be 
framed and ready to hang.  Since space is limited in the Parlor, we must limit the art to one piece 
per person.  Please use the sign-up sheet on the table in the Narthex if you intend to participate.  
Please bring your artwork to the Chapel on Sunday, November 27 (along with the filled-out label 
attached).  Any questions, please call Posy Webber at 860-245-2338 or 203-564-6011.  The show 
will open on Sunday, December 4. 
   Anyone is welcome to come and enjoy the artwork that will be available in the Parlor at any time 
(not just on Sunday).  The church is always open, so take some time to come and see the artwork 
that our talented members have to offer. 

Wednesday Bible Study 
Mystic River Homes Congregate 

10:00 am 
 

Mary Brodhead will be presenting, once again, an informal Bible 
study at Mystic River Home Congregate, which brings friendship 
deeper.  The study for the month of November is on the Gospel of Mark.  No long-term  
commitment is required.  Come when you can. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Mary at 860-460-3164. 

School Kits for Church World Service 
 

This summer in the Friendship Gathering time, the children learned about some of 
the African countries and how, if the children were able to attend school, they 
needed basic school supplies, so the children drew pictures of the needed supplies, 
cut them out and put them on a poster.  We asked members of the congregation to 

choose one or two items from a list of supplies. 
 
We want to thank everyone who donated school supplies which will be sent to needy children 
overseas.  We were able to send 22 tote bags which the Primary and Intermediate children filled 
during Lighthouse Cove on October 2.  Thanks also to Jane Templeton who sewed all 22 bags, to 
the Corner Closet who donated the cloth and offered to pay the postage to mail the packages.  We 
can envision 22 children being delighted with new crayons, pencils, notebooks etc. 
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Name Phone # Table 

 Betsey Goetsch 860-235-2729  Chairperson 

 Joyce Sturman 860-599-8427  Baked goods and food 

 Lynn Anderson  860-536-0851  Personalized and handmade tree ornaments 

 Jane Templeton    860-961-3975 
  

 Herbs, wreaths, preserves, jams, jellies, pickles, dried   
 flowers 

 Barbara Williams 860-536-4503  Live greens—bags & arrangements 

 Paulette Gladue 860-857-6828  Jewelry and perfume 

 Shirley Sebastian 860-460-6121  Publicity 

 Bonnie Banks 
  

860-536-6048 
 

 Knitted mittens, scarves, hats, sweaters, afghans, and  
 items for infants, children and adults 

 Doug Mansfield  860-445-6208  Luncheon 

 Kristen Negaard 
 O’Brien 
 Joan Thorp 

860-885-4629 
 

860-536-8273 

 Silent Auction; services and items (from restaurants,  
 stores, shops, individual items) 
 Buy It Now! 

 Marge Murdock 860-536-2301  Candy, fudge, chocolate and other types of candy 

 Tim Bates 
 John Goetsch 

860-536-4747 
860-739-5150 

 Cheese - fine cheddar and other cheeses 

 Jim Douglass  860-536-6652  Coffee, cider and donuts  

 Evening Circle - 
 Betsey Goetsch 

860-235-2729  Handcrafted Items 

 Pat Gordon  860-445-2723  Fine gifts—china, pewter, silver, antiques 

 Sandy Mansfield 860-445-6208  Christmas holiday decorations and accessories—used  
 & new 

 

Saturday, November 19, 2016         9 am to 3 pm 
 
The 2016 Holiday Bazaar is only 50 days away! 
We have all been busy with summer activities. 
Have you called and offered your talent, skill, or time to 
one of our hard working chairpersons?  Everyone 
needs help.  Please help make this the best  
bazaar ever.             CALL US! 

We are asking for your help.  If you have any items that can be used for sale at the Holiday  
Bazaar, please leave them in the church office Monday-Friday 9 am to noon or contact Betsey 
Goetsch and she will pick them up.  They are as follows: 
 
New knitted items  Handmade crafts   Jams and jellies 
Fine gifts   Used or new Christmas ornaments 
 
If you have any items for the Silent Auction, a box will be available in the chapel with donor 
sheets.  Please fill in the donor sheet and tape it to the item. 
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October Council News 
     The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, October 5, 
2016 with 12 members present.  Pastor Hayes offered an opening prayer 
especially noting the passing of Jane Templeton’s husband’s sister and 
Kent LaGasse’s continued serious medical issues.   
     The minutes from the September meeting were approved with some 
minor corrections.   

     Church calendar updates were reviewed. 
     Pastor Hayes thanked all who covered for him during his medical 
absence.  He highlighted plans for an upcoming monthly Sunday 
evening program beginning on October 9th around the popular NPR 
program, This I Believe.  The programs will be held at 7:00 pm on the 
second Sunday of the month.  Each evening will be unique with  
participation not dependent on previous attendance.  He also raised 
the idea of installing a passive video security system at the church 
prompted by the recent theft of a donation box at Enders Island.   
Information about a possible system and its cost were shared and  
although all members present were in favor of the idea, it was decided 
to present the information at the upcoming quarterly congregational 
meeting on October 26th for endorsement prior to moving forward. 
     Finance reported that income continues to be down, due in part to 
the lack of income from Church Street House., which is now rented.  
Budgeted income from interest/dividends from the Merrill Lynch Ac-

count has been requested.  Pledges and gifts remain below budget.  Hopefully that will be helped 
when third quarter  
statements are sent out.  Operating expenses remain under budget.  Mission payments were made 
in September but final payments are due by the end of the year.  Pledge Sunday is scheduled for 
November 13th.  All were reminded that 2017 budgets will be due soon. 
     The Nursery Caregiver selection team has been busy preparing to find the right person.   
Interviews are being conducted this month.  Sunday school is going well with consistent  
attendance.  The kids assembled school kits for Church World Service.  The annual Baked Potato 
Bash is scheduled for November 13th. 
     Church Street House is ready for the new occupants, who have just moved in, thanks in great 
part to work done by John and Betsey Goetsch, Katy Nelsen and other volunteers.  There was 
more cost to getting it ready than anticipated indicating further monitoring of tenants may be  
needed in the future.  Property coordinators will take responsibility for this.   
     An issue with chipped paint in the nursery school bathroom was addressed.  Work is continuing 
on repairing the windows in the meeting house, finishing up the ones in Paul’s office before  
moving on to the ones on the south side.  Additional bids are being sought for the paving repairs 
needed at the driveway exit.   
     There was good turnout for Habitat for Humanity training for the house on Yetter Road.  
Brush is currently being removed around the house.  Volunteers are sought to assist with moving 
the ReStore in Waterford.   
     Progress continues on plans for the November 19th holiday bazaar.  All are encouraged to help 
out in some way as this is our only fund raiser of the year.  Set up will begin on the Tuesday before 
the bazaar. 
     Main Street House continues to be unused although Noank Community Services continues to 
work to find funding to run a new program.  They will give 60 days notice if they plan to vacate on 
December 31, 2016, at which time the future of the house will need to be considered.   
     The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 2, 2016 at 7 PM.  All are wel-
come to attend.  Full council meeting minutes are available upon request. 
    Respectfully Submitted, 

    Bonnie Banks 

Council Members 
Moderator:  Charles Anderson 
Clerk:  Bonnie Banks 
Treasurer:  Jane Templeton 
Asst Treas:  Debbie Bates 
Finance:        Nancy Gilmore 
                      Carol Spunar 
Property:        Adrian Johnson 
                  Jonathan Lane 
Spiritual Life: Valerie King 
   Mary Harris 
Comm Life: Betsey Goetsch 
 Steve Gordon 
Staff Relations: Open 
At Large: Nora Andrews 
 Trux Brodhead 
 Katy Nelsen 
 Jennifer Johnson Wilbur 
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Our Shoreline Community Association 
P. O. Box 287  

West Mystic, CT 06388-0287 

(860) 271-1681     OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com 

 
 OSCA’S IMPACT ON YOUR COMMUNITY!! 

 
In the past we pitched OSCA as an organization to help seniors retain their  

independence.  Our conversation centered around helping seniors stay in their homes and if you 
“weren’t ready yet” we wanted you to join for OSCA to be your “insurance policy” for the future. 
 
In This Chair Rocks by Ashton Applewhite, Applewhite says “The myth of self-sufficiency demands 
optimism without end, downplays life’s challenges, and shames us when, inevitably, we fall short.” 
It is interdependence that is needed as we age, not independence.  Someone once said: “It is a great 
gift to be able to rely on others and be relied on.”  Applewhite also says, “Autonomy requires  
collaborators.”. 
 
What does that mean? It means that it is time to move forward, be bold, and acknowledge that we 
are all aging and we want to age in your community and know now that it is ok to ask for help.  
 
OSCA is your collaborator, your community!  We are people who prosper from directing our lives 
and creating our own future.  We are trendsetters for a new generation of people over 55.  And the 
opportunity for OSCA to grow is great.  Only 4% of Americans over the age of 65 live in nursing 
homes.  
 
OSCA impact on this community is great.  In 2016 so far, OSCA has held eight dinners at various  
restaurants and one potluck; met for lunch at Sherman’s Market nine times; held three Coordinator 
breakfast chats; traveled to art museums; offered Living Well educational sessions; held a highly 
successful event, “Tea with Amelia Earhart” and sponsored a booth at the Active Living Expo at 
the Groton Senior Center.  Our coordinator answered a dozen or so information and referral  
requests.  Our OSCA Helping Hands Team, while the most under utilized benefits of OSCA  
membership, has reached out to a dozen or so members by helping with smoke detector issues, 
lifting requests, clock winding, light bulb replacement and the list goes on.  
 
At this time in 2015 volunteers had provided 115 rides. As of today, in 2016 volunteers have  
provided some 193 rides.  That is a 40% increase in rides given from last year! 
 
In October, our coordinator attended the Village to Village Network Conference.  The VtV  
Network is a national peer to peer network to help establish and continuously improve villages. 
There are now 205 open villages, 150 villages in development in 45 states and 4 countries,  
touching over 40,000 lives!  The future of Aging in America and the Village Movement is  
constantly changing as we continue to be advocates for redefining the way we age in community, in 
a healthy and socially connected way.  
 
We invite you to join OSCA today…you’ll be glad you did! Call us at (860) 271-1681 or email to 
OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com to hear more or to join! 
 
      Respectfully Submitted, 

      Stephanie Panagos 
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Groton Human Services 
Thanksgiving Basket Program 

 
Groton Human Services will once again be providing Thanksgiving Baskets to 
500 Groton families who are struggling to make ends meet this year.  If you, 
your family or your co-workers would like to help, the following items are  
needed: 

Frozen Turkeys or Gift Cards 
Canned Fruit & Vegetables 
Instant Mashed Potatoes 

Canned Yams 
Stuffing Mix 

Cranberry Sauce 
Gravy 

Pie Fillings & Dessert Items 
Cereal & Pancake Mix 

Monetary Donations towards the purchase of turkey gift cards 
 

Food items for Thanksgiving Baskets are needed by November 14 
 

Donations should be dropped off at: 
Groton Human Suervices, 2 Fort Hill Road 

Monday6-Friday 8:30 am—4:30 pm 
For additional information, please call 860-441-6760 

 

December 4—Retired Ministers and  
Missionaries Offering 

 
Since 1935, American Baptists have contributed to special offerings  
received in their churches for retired ABC ministers and missionaries or 
their widowed spouses.  In 1977, American Baptist Churches USA launched the Retired Ministers 
and Missionaries Offering (RMMO) to continue this tradition of thanks.  Today, RMMO is a  
tangible way for the American Baptist congregations to say THANK YOU for the commitment, 
service and spiritual guidance of retired ministers, missionaries and their widowed spouses.   
Envelopes will be enclosed in the December newsletter for your convenience. 

Letter of Thanks from Camp Wightman 
A letter was received from Thomas Hall, Minister of Camping &  
Conferences at Camp Wightman thanking the members of the Noank  
Baptist Church for their extraordinarily generous gift of $3,200 in support of 
the ministry at Camp Wightman.  This gift helped 10 lower income children 
(not affiliated with any church) attend camp this summer. 
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The Noank-Mystic Community Band 
Presents 

Veterans Day Concert 
 

Friday, November 11 @ 7:00 pm 
City of Groton Municipal Building 

 
The concert will focus on patriotic music including Star Spangled Banner, Stars and Stripes  
Forever, Semper Fidelis and Armed Forces Medley. 
 

Free Admission 
Free Refreshments at Intermission! 

Habitat for Humanity Needs Your Help! 
 
Habitat for Humanity RESTORE needs help.  They are desperately  
seeking folks who can assist with cashiering.  No experience is  
necessary—they will train.  They need volunteers on the following shifts:  

Tuesday 9:30-2:30 and 2:30-6:00; Wednesday 9:30-2:30 and 2:30-6:00; Friday 9:30-2:30.  Please call 
860-442-7890 for additional information about volunteering. 

Thames River Community Service 
Together with Connecticut College 

 
Thames River Community Service is sponsoring a Battle of the Pans on 
November 18 from 5:30—7:30 pm at Blaustein Humanities Center  
Connecticut College.   
 

This event is a culinary student cook-off between Norwich Free Academy and New London with 
the two student teams being mentored by New London Chef Dan Guisti and NFA Chef Jason  
Everett.  The event features hors d’oeuvres which will be prepared by Chef Dan Giusti and his 
staff and a cash bar.  Event tickets are $50 per person. 
 
There will also be a raffle consisting of dinner prepared by Chef Dan Giusti for 6 to 8 people in 
your home within New London County.  Raffle tickets are $100—only 250 to be sold! 
 
To purchase event tickets or raffle tickets, go to www.trfp.org or call 860-887-3288.  Space is  
limited.   
 

Proceeds will benefit Thames River Community Service Programs 
Serving Homeless Families For More Than 24 Years 
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